THURSDAY, 27 October

14.00 – 18.00  WELCOMING & REGISTRATION OF THE PARTICIPANTS

FRIDAY, 28 October

09:00 – 10:00  OFFICIAL CONFERENCE OPENING CEREMONY
(Motru Amphitheatre)
Speakers: PhD. Mircea Dumitru, PhD. Romita Iucu,
(Prorectors - University of Bucharest);
PhD. Peter Mitchell (British Journal of Psychology)
PhD. Gernot Schuhfried (SCHUHFRIED GMBH.)
PhD. Mihai Anitei, PhD. Nicolae Mitrofan (Conference Presidents)

10:00 - 10:50  INVITED LECTURE (Motru Amphitheatre):
Ken Evans - Psychotherapy in the 21st Century: Challenges and Opportunities

10:50 – 11:10  COFFEE BREAK

11:10 - 12:00  INVITED LECTURE (Motru Amphitheatre):
Peter Mitchell - How do we interpret other people’s thoughts and emotions? Insights from autism
12:10 - 13:00  INVITED LECTURE (Motru Amphitheatre):
Gernot Schuhfried - *New challenges in psychological assessment: a test publisher's view*

13.00 – 14.00  LUNCH BREAK

14.00 - 16.00  PAPER PRESENTATIONS - Session 1
Section 1-1:  Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy
   (Motru Amphitheatre)
Section 2-1:  Organizational, Work, Traffic, Transport and Services Psychology, Military Psychology
   (Damaschin Amphitheatre)
Section 3-1:  Educational Psychology. Psychological pedagogy
   (Todoran Amphitheatre)
Section 4-1:  Education Sciences (Stoian Amphitheatre)

16:00 – 16:30  COFFEE BREAK

16:30 – 18:30  PAPER PRESENTATIONS - Session 2
Section 1-2:  Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy
   (Motru Amphitheatre)
Section 3-2:  Educational Psychology. Psychological pedagogy
   (Todoran Amphitheatre)
Section 3-2bis:  Educational Psychology. Psychological pedagogy
   (Hall 05, first floor)

**POSTER PRESENTATIONS – Session P1** (Lobby, first floor)

19:00  WELCOMING COCKTAIL

**SATURDAY, 29 October**
9:00 – 10:00  INVITED LECTURE (Motru Amphitheatre):
Charles Alexander Nelson III - The NeuroFuture of Autism
Treatment: Using Electrophysiological and Neuroimaging Tools for Early Identification of Autism

10:00 - 11:00  INVITED LECTURE (Motru Amphitheatre):
Marilyn Campbell - Cyberbullying

11:00 – 11:30  COFFEE BREAK

11:30 – 13:00  WORKSHOP (Motru Amphitheatre):
Guidelines for contemporary academic publishing
Coordinator: Peter Mitchell, (British Journal of Psychology),
Speakers:
Marilyn Campbell (Australian Journal of Guidance and Counselling),
Mihaela Chraif (Romanian Journal of Applied Experimental Psychology),
Ana-Maria Marhan (Romanian Academy’s Journal of Psychology),
Cristian Vasile (Journal of Educational Sciences and Psychology)

13:00 – 14:00  LUNCH BREAK

14.00 - 16.00  PAPER PRESENTATIONS - Session 3

Section 1-3: Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy (Motru Amphitheatre)
Section 2-3: Organizational, Work, Traffic, Transport and Services Psychology. Military Psychology (Damaschin Amphitheatre)
Section 3-3: Educational Psychology (Todoran Amphitheatre)
Section 4-3: Education Sciences (Stoian Amphitheatre)
16:00 – 16:30  COFFEE BREAK

16:30 – 18:30  PAPER PRESENTATIONS - Session 4
Section 1-4:  Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy
             (Motru Amphitheatre)
Section 3-4:  Educational Psychology (Todoran Amphitheatre)
Section 4-4:  Education Sciences (Stoian Amphitheatre)

POSTER PRESENTATIONS – Session P2 (Loby, first floor)

19:00  FESTIVE DINNER

SUNDAY, 30 October

09:00-10:00  PAPER PRESENTATIONS - Session 5
Section 1-5:  Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy
             (Stoian Amphitheatre)
Section 3-5:  Educational Psychology. Psychological pedagogy
             (Todoran Amphitheatre)

10:00 – 11:00  INVITED LECTURE (Motru Amphitheatre):
Charles Zeanah
- Institutionalization and foster care intervention: Effects on
  socioemotional development and psychopathology
11:00 – 11:30   COFFEE BREAK

11.30 - 12.30   INVITED LECTURE (Motru Amphitheatre):
Nathan Fox
- Institutionalization and foster care intervention: Effects on brain
  functioning and cognitive development

12.30 - 13.30   ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION (Motru Amphitheatre):
Child Protection in the 21st Century: Implications of the
Bucharest Early Intervention Project

13.30 – 14:00   CONFERENCE CLOSING CEREMONY (Motru Amphitheatre)

LIST OF PAPER AND POSTER PRESENTATIONS ACCEPTED FOR PRESENTATION AT THE
PSIWORLD 2011 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

PROGRAMME OUTLINE

ORAL PRESENTATIONS

SECTION 1:   Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy
  Section 1-1 - Friday, 28 October, 14.00 -16.00 - (Motru Amphitheatre)
  Section 1-2 - Friday, 28 October, 16.30 -18.30 - (Motru Amphitheatre)
  Section 1-3 - Saturday, 29 October, 14:00 -16:00 - (Motru Amphitheatre)
  Section 1-4 - Saturday, 29 October, 16.30 - 18.30 - (Motru Amphitheatre)
  Section 1-5 - Sunday, 30 October, 09.00–10.00 - (Motru Amphitheatre)
SECTION 2: Organizational, work, traffic, transport and services psychology.

Military Psychology

Section 2-1 - Friday, 28 October, 14.00-16.00. (Damashin Amphitheatre)
Section 2-3 - Saturday, 29 October, 14:00–16:00 (Damashin Amphitheatre)

SECTION 3: Educational Psychology. Psychological Pedagogy

Section 3-1 - Friday, 28 October, 14:00–16:00, (Todoran Amphitheatre)
Section 3-2Bis - Friday, 28 October, 16.30–18.30, (Hall 05, first floor)
Section 3-2 - Friday, 28 October, 16.30–18.30, (Todoran Amphitheatre)
Section 3-3 - Saturday, 29 October, 14.00-16.00, (Todoran Amphitheatre)
Section 3-4 - Saturday, 29 October, 16.30-18.30, (Todoran Amphitheatre)
Section 3-5 - Sunday, 30 October, 09.00-10.00, (Todoran Amphitheatre)

SECTION 4: Educational Sciences

Section 4-1 - Friday, 28 October, 14.00-16.00. (Stoian Amphitheatre)
Section 4-3 - Saturday, 29 October, 14.00-16.00, (Stoian Amphitheatre)
Section 4-4 - Saturday, 29 October, 16.30-18.30, (Stoian Amphitheatre)

POSTER PRESENTATIONS (Lobby)

Session P1 - Friday, 28 October, 16.30-18.30
Session P2 - Saturday, 29 October, 16.30-18.30

ORAL PRESENTATIONS
SECTION 1: CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY AND PSYCHOTHERAPY

SECTION 1-1 - Friday, 28 October, 14.00-16.00
Coordinator: PhD. Ruxandra Răşcanu
(Motru Amphitheatre)

1. Ana Muntean, Violeta Stan, Mihaela Tomita, Roxana Ungureanu - Adoptions of children in Romania: applying attachment theory
2. Laurenţiu Mitrofan - Self image and excessive concern over weight
3. Irina Holdevici, Barbara Crăciun - The use of Ericksonian hypnosis in somatic disorders
5. Iolanda Mitrofan - PEU Method in clinical psychology, personal development and education – theoretical and methodological characteristics, validation, applied domains
6. Simona Trifu, Cristina Delcuescu, Claudia Monica Boer - Psychosomatics and psychical tension (clinical research)
7. Brăbate Andreea Catalina, Sánchez-López, Maria del Pilar - How does the sex/gender system influence on people’s health? Data of a sample of Romanian people living in Spain
8. Ruxandra Răşcanu, Simona Vlădica - Attitudinal and emotional structures specific for infertile women
9. Antoaneta Andreea Muraru, Maria Nicoleta Turliu - Family-of-origin, romantic attachment, and marital adjustment: a path analysis model
10. Cosa Lucica Emilia - Evaluation cognitive and emotional distress to teachers of undergraduate
11. Gabriela Dima, Mihaela Dana Bucuţă - The experience of therapeutic change for psychologists preparing to become psychotherapists

SECTION 1-2 - Friday, 28 October, 16.30-18.30
(Motru Amphitheatre)
Coordinator: PhD. Iolanda Mitrofan

1. Dana Maria Bichescu-Burian - Trauma-Related Dissociation May Explain the Psychopathological Features of the Difficult-to-Treat BPD Patients – A Proposed Model
2. Ruxandra Răşcanu, Ofelia Popescu, Alexandra Piroiu - Aspects of socio-professional adjustment of schizophrenic patients with good instruction level
3. Andreea Arsene, Marinela Tanase, Burtoiu Natalia, - The relationship between the professional models of the parents and the adult professional route of their children
4. Patricia Luciana Runcan - Elderly institutionalization and depression
5. Enache Rodica Gabriela - The relationship between anxiety, depression and self-esteem in women with breast cancer after surgery
6. Iolanda Mitrofan, Petruta Coman - Elaborating and implementation of one experiential-systemic counseling model (e.s.c.) for adolescents victims of intra-family violence
7. Doina Stefana Săucan, Mihai Ioan Micle, Ana Maria Marhan, Gabriel Oancea - The role of the cognitive behavioral approach in the reduction of the
risk of recidivism for the persons under surveillance of the probation service
8. Irina Crumpei, Ion Dafinoiu - The relation of clinical empathy to secondary traumatic stress
9. Matei Georgescu - The valences of the harmonic musical intervals as stimulus- material of a projective test
10. Ioan Bradu Iamandescu, Alexandru Chițu, Alice Cristina Barbu - The incidence of the behavioural types Anger-in and A in patients with cardiovascular diseases
11. Angelica Staniloiu, Hans Markowitsch - Functional Imaging Correlates of Environmentally-Induced Memory Changes

SECTION 1-3 - Saturday, 29 October, 14:00 -16:00
Coordinator: PhD. Geanina Cucu-Ciuhan
(Motru Amphitheatre)

1. Cătălin Nedelcea, Iulia Dana Ciorbea, Andrei Gabriel Ion - Using Metaphorical Items for Describing Personality Constructs
2. Lucica Emilia Cosa - Predictors of burnout syndrome to undergraduate teachers
3. Aurel Ion Clinciu - Convergent Validation of EATQ-R Questionnaire Against Eysenck’s Pen Model of Personality
4. Pavel Florin Alexandru, Iordănescu Eugen - The influence of facial expressions on recognition performance in facial identity
5. Cristina Chirila, Aneta Feldman - Study of latent inhibition at high-level creative personality: The link between creativity and psychopathology
6. Tudor Ciuhodaru, Magdalena Iorga, Sandy-Narcis Romedea - Risk factors for non-lethal self-harm by substance abuse
7. Alidod Manolea, Mihai Valentin Ciocacu, Sebastian Viâsceanu - Transduction of emotional potentials into thermic, electric and electromagnetic potentials in the context normal state versus relaxed state.
8. Elena Otilia Vladislav - The Self-concept at adolescents: between normality and pathology
10. Geanina Cucu Ciuhan, Nicoleta Raban Motounu - The openness to experience questionnaire: construction and validation
11. Oltea Joja, Jörn von Wietersheim - A cross-cultural comparison between Edi results of Romanian and German students
12. Laura-Elena Năstasă, Anca-Daniela Fărcasă - Family test used as an experientialist method focused on emotional intelligence development

SECTION 1-4 - Saturday, 29 October, 16.30 - 18.30
Coordinator: PhD. Emilia Oprișan
(Motru Amphitheatre)

1. Magdalena Iorga, Tudor Ciuhodaru, Sandy-Narcis Romedea, Ion Copoeru - Social-psychological effects of law that prohibit the marketing of the
plants, extracts and substances known as “ethnobotanicals”

2. **Brînduşa Orăşanu** - Psychic movements between internal and external reality

3. **Tudor Ciuhodaru, Magdalena Iorga, Sandy-Narcis Romedea** - Risk Factors for Iterative Non-lethal Self-injury

4. **Magdalena Iorga, Tudor Ciuhodaru, Daniela Tatiana Agheorghiesei (Corodeanu), Sandy-Narcis Romedea** - Ethnobotanical use among freshman engineering students

5. **George Florian Macarie, Gabriela Elena Chele, C. Ştefănescu, Ana Voichiţa Tebeanu** - Characteristics of computer and internet use among adolescents in Iasi county

6. **Simona Trifu** - Generational vein in mourning problematic (case study)

7. **Dan Florin Stănescu** - Lessons learned in the implementation of an innovative preventive family intervention service in Bucharest

8. **Angelica Staniloiu, Hans J. Markowitsch** - Gender Differences in Violence and Aggression - A Neurobiological Perspective

9. **Emilia Oprişan, Daniel Cristea** - A few variables of influence in the concept of marital satisfaction

10. **George Florian Macarie, Ovidiu Gavrilovici, Ana Voichiţa Tebeanu** - Role and involvement of educational issues, health behaviours, and collaborative participation of the patients with diabetes in current treatment practice: a practitioners’ perspective


**SECTION 1-5 - Sunday, 30 October, 09.00–10.00**

*Coordinator: PhD. Matei Georgescu*  
(Motru Amphitheatre)

1. **Cristian Vasile** - Digital era psychology - negative impact or cognitive changes?

2. **Geanina Cucu Ciuhan, Nicoleta Raban Motounu** - Conscious versus unconscious option of psychology students concerning the psychotherapy orientation training

3. **Mara Priceputu** - Attachment styles - From theory to integrative intervention in anxiety disorder and depression

4. **Matei Georgescu** - Funerary imaginary, social relationship and pulsional correspondences. An ethno-psycho-analytical study based on a projective application

5. **Alina Vulpe, Ion Dafinoiu** - Positive emotions, coping strategies and ego-resiliency: A mediation model

6. **Iolanda Mitrofan, Andreea Simona Olteanu** - Comparative analyses of three different creative ways to optimize the developmental processes of pre-school children

7. **Rozeta Drăghici** - Experiential psychotherapy in geriatric groups
SECTION 2: ORGANIZATIONAL, WORK, TRAFFIC, TRANSPORT AND SERVICES PSYCHOLOGY. MILITARY PSYCHOLOGY

SECTION 2-1 - Friday, 28 October, 14.00-16.00
Coordinator: PhD. Mihaela Chraif
(Damaschin Amphitheatre)

1. Sorin Tănase, Mihai Aniței, Mihaela Chraif - Asertivness and organizational trust as predictors of mental and physical health in a Romanian oil company
2. Mihai Aniței, Mihaela Chraif, Gina Chiriac - Resilience to stress evidence-based improvements in integrative psychotherapy working groups
3. Aliodor Manolea, Sebastian Vișceanu, Mihai Valentin Ciolacu - The subliminal influence of the form's quants.
4. Alin Gavreliuc - Social autism as a degenerative psycho-social syndrome in changing societies
5. Diana Francisco - Poor mental health symptoms among Romanian employees – a Two-Step Cluster analysis
6. Bogdan Danciu, Camelia, Popa, Mihai Miclè, Georgeta Preda - Road safety and personality traits
7. Szigety Tünde - Early predictors of workplace mobbing
8. Grigore Havârneanu - The perceived causes of severe traffic accidents: A psycho-social approach
9. Popa Radu Ioan - An experimental perspective over personality and leadership styles inside Romanian organizations
10. Daniela Andrei, Lucia Rațiu, Cătălina Otoiu, Sofia Chirică - Professional performance within a Romanian police force in the context of change
11. Viorel Pașca - Study regarding psychophysiological reactivity values depending on subject’s gender in polygraph testing

SECTION 2-3 - Saturday, 29 October, 14:00–16:00
Coordinator: PhD. Ana Maria Marhan
(Damaschin Amphitheatre)

1. Mariana Ispas Cotigă - Development and validation of a Romanian version of the expanded version of the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS-X)
2. Adriana Borza, Sara Tement, Cristina Zdrehuș, Christian Korunka - The BOIT training: An overview of a burnout intervention and initial survey results
3. Ticu Constantin, Andreea Tutu - Understanding job performance through persistence and job competency
4. Bogdan Danciu, Camelia, Popa, Ana-Maria Marhan, Doina Ștefana Săucan - Ecological attitudes of Romanian Students
5. Alexandra Gheorghiu, Cornel Havârneanu - Driving behaviour of a sample of young Romanian drivers
1. **Stîngu Mihaela** - Reflexive practice in teacher education: facts and trends
2. **Alin Gavreliuc, Dana Gavreliuc** - Social axioms, cultural dimensions and personal autonomy in Romanian educational field
3. **Traian Moldovan, Sorina Moldovan** - Specific methodological particularities for studying the advancing in the zone of proximal development
4. **Cristina – Corina Bentea, Valerica Anghelache** - Teachers' motivation and satisfaction for professional activity
5. **Dana Opre, Adrian Opre, Monica Zaharie** - A cognitive-behavioral approach of university staff didactic expertise
6. **Florin Verza, Marilena Bratu, Ruxandra Foloştină** - Aspects of emotional life and communication in institutionalized children
7. **Stârică Elena Cristina** - Predictors for career indecision in adolescence
8. **Marilena Bratu, Florin Verza, Ruxandra Foloştină** - Assessing the impact of large residential institutions on the quality of life of mentally retarded people
9. **Mihaela Chraif** - The effects of radio noise in multiple time reactions tasks for young students
10. **Vrasmas Ecaterina, Vrasmas Traian** - Transition from school to work at young people with disabilities
11. **Floare Chipea, Diana Negru, Simona Trip** - Is frustration intolerance a characteristic of roma population?

---

**SECTION 3-2** - Friday, 28 October, 16.30–18.30

**Coordinator:** PhD. Marcela Luca

(Todoran Amphitheatre)

1. **Marcela Rodica Luca, Ana-Maria Cazan, Denisa Tomulescu** - To be or not to be an entrepreneur ...
2. **Elena Cocoradă, Violeta Mihalascu** - Adolescent coping strategies in secondary school
3. **Mariela Pavalache-Ilie, Ecaterina Maria Unianu** - Locus of control and the pro-environmental attitudes
4. **Laura Teodora David** - Training of spatial abilities through computer games – results on the relation between game’s task and psychological measures that are used
5. **Băcanu Anda-Bianca, Negru Roxana-Elena, Dumitrache Oana-Loredana, Luca, Urea Roxana** - Particularities of the preadolescent’s affectivity socialization in contemporary Romanian society
6. **Mariana Popa, Fotinica Gliga, Theodora Michel**, The perception of parents on the issue of early intervention in child development
7. **Aleksander Veraksa, Aleksandra Gorovaya**, Imagery training efficacy among novice soccer players
8. **Florinda Golu** - Dimensions of child's psychological maturation and preparation for school
9. **Doru-Vlad Popovici, Cristian Bucăã-Belcu** - Professional challenges in computer-assisted speech therapy
10. **Florin Emil Verza** - Gender differences in the language concerning the children with mental impairment
11. **Valeria Negovan, Ana Elena Barsan, Dana Ene** - Sources of professional satisfaction of psychologists working in educational system
SECTION 3-3 - Saturday, 29 October, 14.00-16.00
Coordinator: PhD. Aniței Mihai
(Todoran Amphitheatre)

1. Mihai Aniței, Tatiana Miulescu, Andreea Bârcă - The influence of faculty specialization on the deductive reasoning aptitude for young Romanian students
2. Mirela Saupe, Delia Goia, Ana Bulai, Marius Drasovean, Anca Dobrean, Sebastia Pintea, Elena Seghedin, Ovidiu Gavrilovici - Student-teacher relationship and communication barriers in the learning process: a diagnose study
3. Laura Teodora David - Training effects on mental rotation, spatial orientation and spatial visualization depending on the initial level of spatial abilities
4. Elena Cocolore - Gender differences in the microviolence connected to assessment
5. Mihaela Păiși Lăzărescu - A study on moral development in childhood
6. Maria Magdalena Stan - Socio-emotional predictors of school success at the beginning of school years
7. Bucur Cristian - Preschool and Primary Teachers: Psychological Differences and Similarities
8. Ana-Maria Cazan - Enhancing self regulated learning by learning journals
9. Simona Trip, Carmen Bora - A universal primary prevention program for aggressive behavior in secondary school
10. Aurel Ion Clinciu - Study of predictive validation for Working Memory Battery
11. Dorna Iusca, Ion Dafinoiu - Performance anxiety and musical level of undergraduate students in exam situations: the role of gender and musical instrument

SECTION 3-4 - Saturday, 29 October, 16:30-18:30
Coordinator: PhD. Valeria Negovan
(Todoran Amphitheatre)

1. Mihaela Păiși Lăzărescu - The motivation of school learning and scope of values of the teenagers
2. Maria Magdalena Stan - The role of parental styles and the socio-emotional competence of children at the beginning of school years
3. Cătălina Oțoiu, George Oțoiu - Testing a Simulation Game as a Potential Teaching Method for a Masters Course in Human Resources Management
4. Valeria Negovan, Maria-Elena Osiceanu - Does providing opportunity to choose the type of independent activities for the assignment at seminars
differentiate undergraduate psychology students’ learning outcomes?
5. Santa Vorone, Alexey Vorobyov, Valeria Negovan - Are dimensions of psycho-social well-being different among Latvian and Romanian university students?
6. Corina Bogdan, Liliane Rioux, Valeria Negovan - Place attachment, proactive coping, and well-being in the university environment
7. Laura-Elena Năstasă, Kincco Sala - Adolescents’ emotional intelligence and parental styles
8. Simona Trip, Carmen Bora - Psychometric properties of low frustration tolerance scale for students
9. Benţea Cristina – Corina, Anghelache Valerica - Comparative aspects concerning the effects of extraversion on performances in a cognitive task in competitive and cooperative conditions

SECTION 3-5 - Sunday, 30 October, 09.00-10.00
Coordinator: PhD. Romeo Zeno Creţu
(Todoran Amphitheatre)

1. Elpida Bagana, Andreea Raciu - Anxiety, impulsiveness and time perception among secondary and high school students
2. Madalin Vanea, Elena Ghizdareanu - High standards and Self-criticism in university environment – gender, age and learning context differences
3. Victorita Trif - Psychological basics of the homework in Romania today
4. Valentin Sorin Costreie - What could mathematical cognition tell us about the actual world
5. Marinela Tanase, Andreea Arsene - Ways of identifying aggressive events in the educational environment
7. Romeo Zeno Creţu, Valeria Negovan - Does providing personalized feedback in psychology teaching and learning differentiates students’ academic performance?
8. Romeo Zeno Creţu, Sylvia Burcas - Identification of behavioral signature

SECTION 4: EDUCATIONAL SCIENCES

SECTION 4-1 - Friday, 28 October, 14.00-16.00
Coordinator: PhD. Romiţă Iucu
(Stoian Amphitheatre)
1. Romiță Iucu, Liliana-Luminița Todorescu, The academic structure and organization within the romanian higher education system from the perspective of the bologna process - practical application for Technical Higher Education institutions
2. Urea Roxana, The influence of teacher’s communication style on Alter’s social perception at preadolescents with mental disabilities
3. Alois Ghergut, Mihaela Ciobanu Grasu, Qualitative analysis about inclusion in Romanian regular schools
4. Popa Nicoleta Laura, Perceptions of school climate among children of Romanian migrants
5. Daniela Dumitru, Critical thinking and integrated programs. The problem of transferability
6. Liliana Ezechil, Petruta Coman, Analysis of didacticians’ psycho-pedagogical competencies
7. Daniela Dumitru, Communities of inquiry. As a method to teach
8. Ștefan Mihaela Aurelia, Bunăiașu Claudiu Marian, Strungă Alexandru-Constantin - Academic learning – from control and systematic assistance to autonomy
9. Gabriel Albu - The unseen side of evaluation
10. Rusu Carmen, Șoitu L., Panaite O. - The Ideal Teacher. Theoretical and Investigative Approach

SECTION 4-3 - Saturday, 29 October, 14.00-16.00
Coordinator: PhD. Gabriel Albu
(Stoian Amphitheatre)

1. Gabriel Albu - Tensions, pursuits and options in contemporary education
2. Pescaru Adina - Teachers and parents in a community of learners
3. Mihaela Voinea - The Role of Intercultural Education in Defining the System of Individual Values
4. Angelica Hobjiță - Roles identified in didactic communication
5. Neagu Nicolae-Emilian, Papp Enikő Gabriela, Rad Roxana Cristina - Improving social and professional integration of people with down syndrome by means and kinetic techniques
6. Raluca Matei, Simona Mariana Dumitrescu - Comparative study on the development of emotional intelligence of institutionalized adolescents and teenagers in the family.
7. Cristian Voica, Florence Mihaela Singer - Creative contexts as a way to strengthen mathematics learning
8. Tudor Sofia Loredana - Theoretical and practical benchmarks on the development of some models of combining interstrategies
9. Danescu Elena, Iordachescu Dan - The scolar integration of the students with special needs - a regional approach
10. Valerica Anghelache, Cristina Corina Bențea - Educational changes and teachers' attitude towards change
SECTION 4-4 - Saturday, 29 October, 16.30-18.30
Coordinator: PhD. Elena Stănculescu
(Stoian Amphitheatre)

1. Valerica Anghelache, Cristina Corina Bențea - Dimensions of attitudes towards educational change
2. Leonov Sergey - Diagnostics of time perception is sports of high achievements.
3. Elena Stănculescu - The self-conscious emotion of pride as mediator between self-esteem and positive affect
4. Ecaterina Maria Unianu - Teachers’ Attitudes Towards Inclusive Education
5. Tudor Sofia Loredana - Study on the identification of educators’ perception over the selection, structuring and optimal combination criteria of didactic strategies
6. Camelia Tugui Radulescu - Systematic reflective enquiry methods in teacher education
7. Nicoleta Vergrina Duță - Professional development of the university teacher – inventory of methods necessary for continuing training
8. Angelica Hobjilă - Effective and ineffective in pedagogic practice – some considerations on the initial training of pre-school teachers
9. Marius Marici, Maria Nicoleta Turluc - A structural equation model of mediation between parental variables and school outcomes. The moderating effect of parents’ level of education
10. Cristina Tulbure - Learning styles, teaching strategies and academic achievement in higher education: a cross-sectional investigation

POSTER PRESENTATIONS

SESSION P1 - Friday, 28 October, 16.30-18.30
Coordinator: PhD. Mihaela Chraif

1. Raquel Rivas-Diez, Maria del Pilar Sánchez-López, Brabete Andreea Catalina - Psychological health in Chilean women based on the history of mistreatment
2. Georgeta Cozaru, Adrian Papari - Genetic considerations in syndromic autism
3. Adrian Papari, Georgeta Cozaru, Cristiana Glavce - A comparative study of anxiety and depressive symptoms and perceived stress, between Aromanian and Romanian populations in Dobrogea
4. Georgeta Camelia Cozaru, Lăcrămioara Ionel Butnariu, Eusebiu Vlad Gorduza - Genetic counselling in reproductive disorders
5. Bogdan Tudor Tulbure - Human attitudes toward error: A quest in search of scientific evidence
6. Cristina Chirila, Aneta Feldman - How can we improve the existing assessments used in art-therapy? A meta-analysis on art therapy assessments

7. Ana-Maria Marhan, Doina Săucan, Camelia Popa, Bogdan Danciu - Searching the internet: a report on accessibility, nature, and quality of suicide-related information

8. Vitalia Ileana-Loredana - Using Metaphors in Experiential Group Focused on Career Exploration and Development

9. Adina Karner-Huţuleac - Assessment of executive functions for essential hypertension patients

10. Raluca Tomsa, Nicoleta Istfan, Cristina Jenaro, Noelia Flores, Belén G. Bermejo - Body Image Screening Questionnaire for eating disorder early detection: a Romanian replication

11. Dit Luminita, Baban Adriana - Diabetes’s adherence to treatment: the predictive value of satisfaction with medical care

12. Rozina (David) Paduraru, Mioara (Trandafira) Stancu - "I want to fly" Initiating a program of psychological counselling in order to mitigate the inferiority complex of teenagers in disadvantaged families

13. Andreea Zăgărin, Eugen Iordănescu - The Romanian Version of "Consideration of Future Consequences Scale" RO-CFC-S

14. Lavinia Cheie, Laura Visu-Petra, Mircea Miclea - Trait-anxiety, visual search and memory for facial identities in preschoolers: An investigation using task-irrelevant emotional information

15. Irina Pitica, Georgiana Susa, Oana Benga, Mircea Miclea - Visual search for real emotional faces: the advantage of anger


17. Alina Mărgăriţoiu, Simona Eftime - Psychological services and programs for people with special needs

18. Ciucrel Constantin, Iconaru Elena Ioana - The importance of sedentarism in the development of depression in elderly people


20. Iuliana Armaş, Eugen Avram - Cognitive and emotional aspects in evaluating the risk of floods

21. Ciucrel Constantin, Iconaru Elena Ioana - Association between metabolic syndrome and depression in elderly

22. Alexandru Taşcu, Dragoș Iliescu, Eugen Avram - Adapting the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test in Romania – Clinical studies


24. Silvia Teodorescu, Aura Bota, Radu Predoiu, Georgeta Mitrache - Aspects related to intersegmental coordination in individual and team sports - implications for sports training

25. Vasilica Grigore, Georgeta Mitrache, Radu Predoiu, Remus Roşca - Characteristic of instrumental movements – eye hand coordination in sports

26. Paul Sârbescu, Iuliana Costea, Silvia Rusu - Using the Alternative Five Factor Personality Model to Explain Driving Anger

SESSION P2 - Saturday, 29 October, 16.30-18.30

Coordinator: PhD. Eugen Avram

1. Doina Stefana Saucan, Mihai Ioan Micle, Camelia Popa, Gabriel Oancea - Violence and aggressiveness in traffic

2. Cristiana Catalina Cicei - Examining the Association between Job Affects and Citizenship Behavior in Romanian Communication and Marketing Organizations
3. Cristiana Catalina Cicei - Occupational stress and organizational commitment. Is there an association in Romanian public organizations?
4. Daniel Ciucur, Augustina Florentina Pîrvuț - The "Big Five" Personality Factors and the working styles
5. Daniel Ciucur, Augustina Florentina Pîrvuț - Intelective and nonintelective factors in automotive industry management and leadership
6. Paul Sârbescu, Iuliana Costea, Silvia Rusu - Psychometric Properties of the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale in a Romanian Sample
7. Andreea Zagarin, Eugen, Iordanescu - The Romanian Version of „Consideration of Future Consequences Scale” Ro- CFC-S.
8. Crenguța Oprea - Traffic risk behavior: a theoretical and empirical research
9. Manuela Mihaela Ciucurel - The relation between anxiety, reaction time and performance before and after sport competitions
10. Crenguța Oprea - The relationship between organizational culture and mentality towards work in the Romanian organizational environment
11. Eugen Avram, Iustin Priescu, Peter Katona, Adina Leașu - Informatic technology, internet in the distribution of erotical shows: psychological aspects in service providers
12. Eugen Avram, Iustin Priescu - Access to information and empowerment perspectives in health services
13. Andra-Florina Toader - Job satisfaction in the context of Person-Organization fit: Does value congruence improve work satisfaction?
15. Carmen Cornelia Balan, Liliana Bujor, Nadia Laura Serdeniciuc, - The role of the initial psycho-pedagogical training in structuring motivational and attitudinal dynamic toward teaching career
16. Marius Traian Crăciun, Claudia Lenuța Rus, - Factorial validity and reliability evidence for the modified Behavioral Regulation in Exercise Questionnaire-2 among Romanian
17. Doina Usaci, Rodica Mariana Niculescu, - Efficient strategies of learning in initial training of psychologists
18. Laura Visu-Petra, Lavinia Cheie, Oana Benga, Mircea Miclea - The structure of executive functions in preschoolers: an investigation using the NEPSY Battery
19. Silvia Rusu, Iuliana Costea, Roxana Sârbu, Daliana Istrat, Paul Sârbescu - An exploratory study on computer game players in Romania
20. Florinda Golu, Emil Gâtej, - Social effects of school performance-the interpersonal appreciation and preference
21. Monica Stanescu, Ana Maria Vasiliu, Marius Stoicescu - Occupational stress in physical education and sport area
22. Aurora Adina Ignat, Otilia Clipa, - Teachers’ work satisfaction and their emotional competence
23. Elena Lupu, Andreea Loredana Petrescu, - A study regarding teenagers’ self-image and the importance of physical activities in its formation
24. Nicolae Emilian Neagu, Camelia Rus, - Study of the psychomotor level development of children with mental disability. Implications on their social and professional integration
25. Otilia Clipa, Aurora Adina Ignat, Mihai Stanciu, - Learning diary as a Tool for metacognitive strategies development
26. Daciana Lupu, Andreea Ramona Laurențiu, Norel Mariana, - What the Easter bunny will bring? Parents’ preferences on offering Easter presents
27. Claudia Lenuța Rus, Gabriel Vonaș, Adriana Băban, - An analysis of environmental changes, resources and performance: An internal police organization perspective